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ULTRA-MODERN ••• • 1933 CA YUGAN • •• • ULTRA-SMART 
DIAL 3660 OR 
SEE REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR YOUR CA YU GAN utan BALANCE 0:-J SCBSCRIPTIO~S TO C.-\YUGA:-., :'.\OW DUE 
Vol. III, No. 26 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, \Vednesday, April 26, 1933 Price: Five Cents 
O~a~Ie_ Society Holds L~Tn~ _Bogart, Faculty I. A. Powell and Delegates Dir~c!or A. E. Brown, 
lnttiation and Banquet V1ohn1st, .Presents a • Rec1p1entof Honorary 
In Williams Hall; Difficult Program in AttendNat1onalWom.en's Degree Conferred by 
Butterworth Speaks Little Theatre, Sunday Conference at Cornell u. N.Y. CoJJege of Music 
Formal Initiation Begins at 4:00; Ease in Playing and Beautiful ___________ Hein, President of N. Y. College 
Program and Banquet Follow Tone Are Characteristics of I h C l d , d Receives Honor Informs Director of Action 
At 5:30 Player t aca ol ege A m1tte ----------- Of Trustees 
MISS WOOD WELCOMES MISS BOGART ,\ s s Is Ts Into Association With BROWN, ROTARY EX-PRES. 
Dr. Job and Dean Powell He- Tschaikowsky's Concerto, Well ThreeOtherlnStitutions Affiliated With Ithaca College 
come Members Rendered Since 1924 
Dorothy Elainr Gar/Ji·r 
By Lorraine Jo/insto11 By Philip Lang A great honor was bestowed upon 
Oracle, Senior Honorary Society, Lynn Bogart, violinist and member Ithaca Colleg,e when the women stu-
held its 1mt1at10n and banquet of the Ithaca College faculty, appear- dents of this institution were able to 
Wednesday evening, April 19, at ed in a recital in the Little Theatre be represented by the following wo-
on Sunday afternoon. l\1 r. Bogart men at the sixth biennial conference 
which time it received fourteen ac- was accompanied on the piano by Miss of the Intercollegiate Association of 
tive and two faculty members. The Elsie Bogart. \Vomen Students, which was held at 
initiation ceremonies began at four To most of us who recognize l\fr. Cornell University April 19, 20, 21, 
o'clock: and the banquet followed at Bogart as a violinist of first ranking, and 22: Dean Ida A. Powell, the 
fire-thirty. last Sunday's exhibition of violin lHisses Jane Ewing, Dorothr \Vood, 
The program was opened with a playing w a s a pleasing example o f Dorothy Garber, Winifred Ruland, 
1 b b h · versatilitv. Winifred Harnes, l\folly Smith, we come to new mem ers y t e pres1- Probably, the first requisite of a Verna :!Hoare and Jane Paulin. Ith-
dent of Oracle, Dorothy Wood. This M d" aca College is one of the four colleges violinist is tone. r. Bogart imme 1-
was followed by the replies of Vir- ately qualifies in this respect. With- in the country, admitted into the as-
ginia Herman, Junior representative; out any undue gymnastics and tern- sociation during the conference. 
Charles Downer, Senior representa- ( Continued on page two) The Intercollegiate Association of 
tive; and Dr. Job, president of the Women Students was organized to Doctor Albert Edmund Brown 
The third honorary degree of doc-
tor of music to be granted bv the New 
York College o( :\Iusic' since its 
founding in 1878, has been conferred 
upon Albert Edmund Brown, direc-
tor of the Department of 1\-lusic at 
Ithaca College. 
According to word received from 
President Carl Hein of New York 
College, Doctor Brown was given this 
particular honor by vote of the 
trustees of that institution, because of 
his extensive research in, and his con-
tributions to, music education. 
The department director has been 
affiliated with Ithaca College for the 
past nine years, having come to Ith-
aca from Lowell, Mass. 
college; who spoke for Dean Powell strongly unite th!! women of the co- ---------------
and for the faculty. Variety was lent William Coad to Make educational campuses and enable them Blue - Gold Baseball Doctor Brown is an administrator in education, a distinguished baritone 
soloist, a music lecturer and critic, an 
authority on public school music, an 
editor, a choral leader and an organi-
zer of mass voices, and a popular 
leader in civic circles. 
to the program by two musical mun- to discuss matters of self-governmen_t 
hers: a vocal duet by two new mem- First Appearance with from which all would receive mutual Squad to Journey to 
hers, Thelma Cautin and Lorraine benefit. This organization holds bien-
Johnston; and a violin solo by Adel- Symphony Orchestra nial conferences in the odd years and Pennsylvania, Jersey 
bert Purga, accompanied by Frances regional conferences in the even years. 
Alexander. The program closed after Professor William Coad will make Reports from these conferences are This week-end, the Ithaca College 
the principal speech, with the singing his initial appearance as conductor of printed in the News-Letter which is baseball team will start its season by 
of the Oracle song, "Integer Vitae." the Ithaca College Symphony Orch- sent to all members. Their member- journeying to Pennsylvania and New 
He has innumerable achievements 
to his credit. He was president of the 
local Rotary Club, associate editor of 
the "1Iusical Courier," first president 
of the Eastern Supervisors' 1\-Iusic 
Conference, and chairman of music 
with the Republican National Com-
mittee, and also with the \Var Camp 
Community Service. He ,vas a fac-
ulty member at the State Teachers' 
College in Lowell, at Boston U niver-
sity, and at the Chautauqua Institu-
tion. 
The society was very fortunate to estra this Sundav afternonn, at 3:30, ship includes.seventy-six co-education- Jersey to meet three rival teams. 
have as its guest speaker, Professor J. in the Little Th.eatre. al institutions located in the \Vest, I The first scheduled game wiil be 
E. Butterworth, director of the Grad- Due to the preponderance of Bee- South, lHid-\Vest and in the East. plaved with East Stroudsburg in East 
uate School of Education at Cornell thoven on the late orchestral concerts, Approximately sixty-seven students Str~udsburg, Pennsylvania. Fridav, 
University. Dr. Butterworth's mes- Sunday's pres~ntation is bound to be registered for the four-day confer- the team will oppose Panzer in Ne~-
sage concerned the progress of educa- of decided interest. Professor Coad ence. The five Deans of Women who ark New Jersc\'. Saturda\", the nine 
tion. and the orchestra will offer the works participated in the conference which wili meet ;rrenton in Tre.nton :'I/cw 
of the masters of the Romantic Per- had f?r its theme '.'the changing cam- Jersey. ' 
Ad l h• S • T iod. The program to be played is as pus life and needs of college women After a strenuous workout for two e P 1 OCtety O follows: "Symphonv in G l\·Iinor" by in adjusting themselves to this chang- weeks the men appear to be in good 
Initiate Candidates For Mozart; Prelude. to ."Hansel and lingenvironn:ent,'.' were_: Miss Fitch _of shape.' Coach_ Fr~eman has been using Doctor Brown received his educa-
tion in both America and England, 
obtaining his early musical training 
in the Institute of 11 usic Pedagogy in 
'.'iorthampton, ?\.lass. 
M · . Gretel" by Humperdmck; Praelu- Cornell University, Miss Jane Lomse several combmauons of squad mem-embershtp, May 1 dium by- Jarnefelt; "Fingel's Cave" Jones of St._ Lawrence University, hers in practice; the starting line-up 
.-- · ' by Mendelssohn. (Continued on page thru\ is indefinite to date, however. 
He is a nationallv famed vocalist. Several students are eligible to 
membership in Adelphi, the Freshman 
Honor;iry Society. The following have w alter C. Roberts and Virginia Keller Direct Henrik Ibsen's He appeared with the Boston Sym-phony Orchestra, the Handel and 
Hayden Society in Boston, the \Vor-
cester Festival, and in many music 
t\~:~ssc!:::,ifiRo~OWhi~e, Elea- "Hedda Gabler," Produced In Little Theatre Before Easter 
nor Martin, Jane Lauder, Michael 
Fusco, Dorothy Humberstone, Doug-
las Boyea, Angela McDermott, Elvin Henrik Ibsen, the greatest Teutonic 
Pierce, James Jackson, Elizabeth dramatist since ~hakespeare, and the 
Lasher, Edward Flynn, Ben Pisman- g~eatest dramatist of any race or 
off, Lillian Libowitz, Walter Nines- chme of our modern ~ra would_ prob-
ling, Charles Mockler, Daline Fer- ably be more tha:? thrilled at his own 
guson Elizabeth Hallock Mary II Hedda Gabler, could he have 9CCl1 
Cam;field, Carlton Bentle;, Ruth ~he skilf_ul performances of _the play 
Moore, Rufus Kern, Gertrude Quick, m the Little Theatre on Apnl 3, 4, 5 
Thelma Horowitz, Daniel Lutkus, and 6. . 
Jane Pauline and Helen Warren. A double cast directed by \Valter 
These prospective members are to be C. Roberts and Virginia Keller, P?r-
initiated on May 1. trayed the tragedy. A. D. Chadwick 
Those active members who com- produced the scenery. 
prise the present Adelphi enrollment MONDAY-WEDNESDAY CAST 
are: Richard Otto, Gladys Hauser, By Rutli Byrne 
Manha Littler, Arthur Garvey, "Hedda Gabler," in the hands of 
Burton Stanley, Miriam Prior, Lavina Swanson, became the cold, de-
Martha Holland, Pauline Bassett, signing self-afflicted woman that Ibsen 
Joseph Short, Thomas Brown, Molly seems to have meant her to be - a 
Smith, Carmen Caiazza, Laura Knipe, piece of work which was worthy ~f 
John Brown, Eric Lundi, Frances much praise, both from the dramatic 
Napoleon, Walter Frame, Catheri~e and the technical standpoints. 
James, Phyllis Crandall, Harris W1l- Arthur Sheppard as the brilliant, 
I 
son, \Villiam Hahn, Frances Alex- adoring husband of Hedda, fussed as 
antler, Marie Ward and Walter only a George Tesman can fuss, still 
Voros. retaining a lovable character. 
-o---- Dorothy Garber as Mrs. Thea 
H. A. Nettleton, Studying For Elvsted, gave a convincing int_c~p_re-
M ' R tat1'on of the hvsterical, self-sacnficmg asters at Western eserve -
type of womanhood, and was in strik-
Howard A.~tleton of 713 
E_lizabeth Street, Mishawaka, In-
diana, who received his Bachelor's 
degree in Music from Ithaca in 
1929, is studying for his Master's 
degree in Music in the Graduate 
School of Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ing contrast to the unperturbed 
Hedda. 
Judge Brack as portrayed by Ed-
ward Flynn, was the ever debonair 
man of the world whose one possibly 
sincere passion is Hedda. 
Priscilla Houston as Miss Juliana 
T esman, gave a shy sweetness to the 
I 
centers in America and on the contin-
character of the Aunt. Elizabeth far surpassed all expectations in prov- ent. He was conductor of the \Vag-
Dodge as Bertha, created a person in ing to be more than merely a capable nerian Choral Club_ in Northampton, 
the character of the ever faithful ser- Ibsen foil. His work was outstand- the Choral Society of Hillsboro, 
vant-maid. ing, inasmuch as his characterization N. H., and the l\lasonic Choir in 
Perhaps the most consistent char- was near perfect, both from the Lowell. 
acter portrayal was done by Peter standpoint of consistency and from Last November when Doctor 
Buono as Ejlert Lovborg. His variety the standpoint of being what Ibsen Brown submitted to the· many re-
in tone of voice and in facial cxpres- thought to be the true George Tes- quests, and presented a song recital in 
sion was particularly good. man, husband of Hedda! Ithaca College, a music critic pub-
TUESDAY-THURSDAY CAST 
By T. J. F. Kelly 
F ranees Batterson in the poor men-
tally disturbed personality of Hedda, 
victim of environment and heredity, 
carried this production to the never 
before attained heights of profession-
al success attempted in Little Thea-
tre productions. From the rise of the 
curtain until the final drop, there was 
no Frances Batterson-but there was 
reborn an Hedda Gabler. \Ve were 
not conscious of her acting the part. 
She was the part! 
Jack Brown as George Tesman, 
College Calendar 
Sunday, April 30 
3 :30 p.m.-Symphony Orchestra concert 
in the Little Theatre. No admission 
fee. 
Wednesday, May 3 
11 :00 a. m.-Student assembly in the 
Little Theatre-Kappa Gamma Psi 
dance band. 
As Ejlert Lovborg, Sheldon Brad- lished the following statements con-
shaw did nobly in lending the neces- cerning his performance: 
sarr romanticism to the play, while "T he personality of Albert Ed-
the gossipy Judge Brack, as portrayed mund Brown dominated a houseful 
by Stephen Straka, very successfully at the Little Theatre, and, combined 
gave us a sinister quality and a direct with his robust treatment of drama-
sense of forboding. tic music, produced an erening of song 
One of the best examples of perfect which was thoroughly entertaining. 
casting was evident in the case of Deep basso resonance is the outstand-
Doroth\' Fuchs. In her interpretation ing quality of Brown's vocal equip-
of Th~a Elvsted we were not con- ment. It stood him in good stead 
scious of l\liss Fuchs in the part. She especially in the two conjoined, rumb-
verv succcssfulh·, with the aid of her ling selections from Handel-a rcci-
blo~d wig and ·costume, µ;ave us the tative from 'Rage of the Tempest' 
impression of the modern "keep- and an aria from the oprra 'Scipio.' 
young matron." The nonentity of vacant scats bespoke 
Aunt Julie in the person of Dorothy the pleasure of his colleagues, stu-
H umberstone, gave us the lovable lit- dents and fellow-townsmen at this op-
tic old (adv so impervious to Hedda's portunity of hearing his characteristic 
untactful ·and pretended misunder- type of \"ocalizing once again." 
standing. Her performance resulted --------- ---- ---
in the audience keeping in mind her obviously of her own fea,ible thought; 
smooth, prim personality. and h,· merclv a twist of the head she 
\Vith an ingenius injection of her displa;·ed an~iety for Hedda's wrap. 
own personality, iWadge Pitroff as All in all, the performances were 
Bertha, gave an absolutely well- most artistic, finished and polished to 
rounded performance. In the opening a technical degree ,vith unusual bril-
of the second act, 1\.-Iiss Pi troff was. liance in the beautiful pointing of the 
alone on the stage. What she did was lines. 
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whole, for support. 
1Jtqarau 
-
A special incentive is being 
provided fraternities. The fra-
ternity selling the most subscrip-
tions to the Cayugmi, will be 
given a full page in the book, 
absolutely free. The winning or-
ganization may use this page in 
any manner it wishes-a splen-
did opportunity for a fraternity 
to feature its own doings. 
NOTES AND NOTIONS STRAND Th11rs.-Fri.-Sat. 
q; "OUT ALL NIGHT" 
. 
# 
,__ _________ By Bob deLany, '30 Slim Summerville Zazu Pitts 
Sun.-M on.-Tues.-Wed. 
• 
Wednesday, April 26, 1933 
Published ,v,ry W,dnaday of the school year I,-, 
undugraduaus oi Ithaca Colltc,, Ithaca, Nno York Students and faculty! This 
story is fin,ished, but the real 
story has only bt:gun. Support 
the Cayugau! 
'!\' ew Yori.· City 
I'm all agog. Unless I miss my 
guess, I'm a silent participant in a 
~obbcry that took place at the H-
thcatre, last eve-
ning. It may be 
I hold the clue 
that could solve 
t h e mystery of 
who s t o l e the 
valuable eve -
ning wraps from 
t h c checking 
room in the 
lobb,·. 
Thumbing through to Lesson 
Four, called "Handling the Ma-
terial," I find the following verse, 
suggested, as a model note for the 
adored one: 
"TODAY WE LIVE" 
Joan Crowford Gary Cooper 
Farichot Tone 
STATE 
F.DITORIAL OFFICE: 128 East Buffalo Street 
· Telephone - - · Dial 3660 "Star of my dreams! You lure me on To hopes that are beyond excelling, 
So if tonight you've nothing on-
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"THE BIG CAGE" 
Anita Page Clyde Beatty 
Editor-i11-Chir/ ............... EMIL PURGA, '33 
Business Managa .... \VILLIAM BAGLEY, '33 
. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-)12.90 per year. All mail 
subscription• p.1y.1ble m advance. ·. 
. EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor of Music •••••••••.•••• , .Philip BLang, :~4 Editor o/ Drama ..••.••••.••••• . Ruth yrne, '3 
Storts Editor ••••..•.••....• . MetcaU Palmer, 4 
-E.P. 
PEDDLER'S PENNINGS 
Catherine James 
Along the highwar marked "To 
REPORTORIAL STAFF Happiness" arc wayside shrines at 
Lorraine Johnston.·;; L~or>•rd ,'\'h,t~e>,:, 'H which the Pilgrims pause to worship. Mary Ella Bovee, '33 \\alt~r \~ros, ~> 
It happcn:ed 
this wav: 
As the curtain fell on the final 
scene of a special performance of 
Quintero's "Peace and Quiet," I 
made my way backstage to greet 
a friend of the cast. In passing the 
switchboard, I was attracted by its 
efficient complexity, and paused to 
examine it more closely. Suddenly 
I heard the rasping \'oicc of a stage 
hand, and turned to sec him talk-
ing rapidly to two younger men. In 
his nervousness he failed to notice 
I'll call to see you at your dwelling." 
\.\Thereupon I realize the treatise 
is all in fun. The jacket blurb has 
fooled me as it was meant to fool 
all readers; and I must approach 
the text with little hope of practical 
aid in the subject, "Important to 
Every Man and \Voman Fifteen 
and Up." 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"THE MIND READER" 
Warren William 
TEMPLE 
W ed.-Thurs. 
"FAST WORKERS" 
John Gilb-:rt 
Fri.-Sat. 
''RUSTLER'S ROUNDUP" 
Tom Mix R.,chcle Lu11a, ·33 llarns Walson, 35 The patron saint, they say, gives Catherine James, 'J 5 promise of her care and guidance on 
ADVERTISING BOARD . the journey. 
Roger DiNucci, '35 Joseph Short, 15 1 he highway is worn smooth by 
w d •33 countless feet of all the ages: for, all Dirtctor o/ Copy .•...•••.••.. . Dor?thy 0'? • •·3 
I'd like to quote further-but 
it just wouldn't do. \Vhcn I have 
finished with Lesson Six, I'll send 
the book to Phil Lang-he'll print 
it for you, in full-(gr-r-r-r-!) 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"A:FTER THE BALL" 
Esther Ralston Basil Rathbone 
St,nographer ••. , ...•.•..•. Catherine Cronm, ' men seek the far famed city. :.\lany 
- arc the shrines thev bow before to 
NoRTO:,O: PK1!'oTr::-.c Co.~. ITHACA, NEW Y_o•_" • 
HOW ABOUT SUPPORT? 
supplicate t h e countenance of that 
patron saint. l\lany kneel for Riches' 
blessing, those for Beauty's, too, arc 
great. Some for Knowledge seek benc-
Some people attend college, licence, others bow in front of Fame. 
and in a selfish way get all and One shrine, less often visited be-
everything they can for them- cause the Pilgrims, straining forward, 
selves without considering the fail to see it, partly hidden as it is, is 
other fellow or the welfare of the the shrine.:._Crcation. \Vhat succo1 
institution and the group in such a patron saint can give to Pil 
general. This is not the desired grims seeking Happiness is known to 
attitude and is certainly not con- only those who worship here. Other 
ducive to a progressive collegi- Pilgrims wonder at their adoration 
ate spirit. Some people just will for never having drunk at Her foun 
not support any project which is tain,, cannot conceive how that of 
promoted to benefit all the stu- man's own fashioning speeds his steps 
my presence. 
"Listen - now beat it down 
stairs," he was saying. "And re-
member - you don't know nothin' 
about it - see? You weren't out 
front an' you don't k11ow 11otlii11' 
about it I - The police'll be here 
any minute now!" 
dents. tu Happiness. 
It is well to keep in mind that Not all worshipers here are ever 
\Vith that, he turned away. My 
curiosity was aroused and I fol-
lowed the younger men to the base-
ment. "What's up?" I asked, "Did 
he· say the police were coming?" 
the reputation of the college is known abroad; neither they, nor 
much dependent upon student their creations. Rather, the sweet 
activities and projects .. Subsc~ib- ecstacy of expression, this is the re 
ing to publications is ju5t as Im- ,vard. A melody, ho,vever simple 
portant as subscribing to an en- floating for the first time out of no 
tertainment ticket. The reason where into here-a mass of clay tak 
is this: concerts, games, plays ing form beneath your fingers, noth 
and the like, reach only the im- ing molded into something, the form 
mediate public-they reach only less formed-a dab of paint upon a 
those people who are in walking canvas, elusive beauty caught up m 
or riding distance of the campus' your soul, and with its own especial 
publications., through the mail, meaning, traced in living colors on a 
reach people in every part of the blank and senseless canvas-this Crca-
country. The college annual IS tion's boon-this the priceless charm 
especially important to a grow- that speeds men on the road to Hap-
ing institution as it is a fact-
---o---
picture of what is being done in pmess. 
the college, and not an adjective-
swarmed catalogue. The college Theatre Audience Hears 
annual must be supported 100 Violinist Lynn Bogart 
percent. 
The subsc.ription campaign for In Difficult Program 
the Cayugan is under way. The (Continued from page one) 
book is being sold at practically __ 
one-half the price for which it is permental shakings of the head, he 
made to sell. There is not one created a beautiful round tone that 
cent of profit to be derived from greatly augmented his offerings. His 
sales. The Ca,y-ugan people are rendition of the seldom heard Lazzari 
publishing the annual not for Sonata w a s an artistic example of 
financial ends, but that you, as fine interpretation. The difficult 
a member of Ithaca College, may Tschaikowskv Con~erto in D was ex-
have a compilation of the year's cellcntlv re~dercd with more than 
events.· If you can't appreciate adequate technique a n d perfect in-
the favor ,vhich a staff of am- tonation. 
bitious students is doing for PROGRAM 
you, you do not have the spirit Sonata, Opus 24-.................................. Lazzarr 
of the average Ithaca College stu- Lento 
dent. Lento-Allegro ma non Troppo 
Concerto in D .......................... Tsclwikov:sky 
Allegro Moderato 
Symphonie Espagnole ............................ Lalo 
Andante 
Allegro Non Troppo 
Perpetuum Mobile ........................ l\'ovacrk 
Caprice in E flat Major .......................... . 
............................ Wirnia'U.•ski-Krrislrr 
The 1933 Cayugan is an ultra-
modern, ultra-smart publication. 
The color scheme is silver and 
b I a C k . Artistic photographs 
rather than words, introduce the 
features. Group and individual 
pictures are abundant. More in-
dividuals than ever before are 
included amongst its pages. No 
important organizations or col-
legiate projects are omitted. Tohse- lnd1·anW omenDemand 
book is as fine a one as can p 
sibly be compiled by students 7f Political Equality With 
!e~fi;tst~t
1 :~~i:~t 0Jf onah Men, According to Ali 
classes should subscribe. --
Within the next few days, The ,,,omen of India arc squirm-
every student and faculty ?1em- ing for political equality; the major-
ber in Ithaca College will be ity of them are demanding it. They 
solicited for a subscription. The arc oppos111g Prime Minister Mac-
price of the book is $3.50, a price Donald's proposal by which a special 
far below the actual cost. Only quota of scats would be allotted the 
by a large subscription can this women m legislature. 
price be maintained. No indi- ;'vlrs. Arune Asaf Ali, popular ln-
vidual is expected to refuse a dian advocate of women's rights, tells 
Cayugan representative. If the the following story which brings out 
$3.50 is not handy, a $1.00 de- t he franchisement clement, m The 
posit may be made. However, the / li,ulusta11 Times, of Delhi Journal: 
total price must be paid before a "The question of women's repre-
copy can be guaranteed. The scntation m the future legislatures 
Cayugan people are depending has occupied the serious and anxious 
upon the student body as a thought of the maJonty of thinking 
The men were· obviously sur-
prised that I had overheard the con-
versation. "Not police," replied one. 
"He said, 'his niece'." 
This made me more curious than 
before - no man could have been 
so violently concerned over the 
arrival of a mere niece. 
In a few minutes the theatre was 
swarming with police officers. Ex-
citement was intense. I slipped un-
seen through the stage door, made 
my way into the warm night air and 
walked forty-seven blocks before 
realizing it. 
This morning I learn the cause 
of the "raid" - the missing eve-
ning wraps. 
Now I ask you, "\Vhat did the 
stage hands know-if anything?" 
• • • 
I don't know who sent it to me, 
or why it was sent. It may be from 
a friend, desiring to guide me along 
life's lonely way; it may be from 
some enemy, with designs on my in-
nocence. \Vhatcvcr the source, 
whatever the reason, I have just 
received by mail, a pale green cloth 
bound volume entitled "How To 
Make Love-In Six Easv Lessons," 
published in 1925 by the Amour 
Press, New York. The jacket 
promises to relate "the pitfalls to 
which youth and inexperience arc 
subject when entering the field of 
love's battle." 
\Vith a glass of 3.2 at my elbow, 
a cigarette at my lips, my stocking 
feet at the mercy of Tallulah, the 
police pup-and my mind on any-
thing but this weekly woe-I 
caress the anonymous gift with 
bated breath. Opportunity has 
knocked at my door - in six easy 
lessons. 
Indian women ever since the first ses-
sion of the Round Table Conference. 
Opinion among them has divided it-
self into two groups. 
"The claim that women should be 
treated as the equals of men without 
special favors or privileges has been 
the view of the majority, who have 
confidence enough in themselves to 
compete with others ( i.e., the men). 
" 'We are further enjoined to re-
sist any pica that may be advanced by 
small individual groups, either in In-
dia or this country (England) for 
any kind of temporary concessions or 
adventitious methods of sccuri.ng the 
adequate representation of women m 
legislature in rhe shape of reserva-
tion of scats, nomination, cooption, 
whether by statute, convention, or at 
the discretion of the Central or Pro-
vincial governments'." 
DINE AND DANCE AT 
SKYLINE 
To tlze Jl,f usic of 
WILLARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA 
Every \Vcd., Fri., Sat. and Sun. Evenings 
Dial 9679 for Reservations 
0 pe11 Every Evening Approved 
Careful selection of risks, judicious investment of 
funds and low cost of management have resulted in the 
Northwestem's demonstrating itself as-
T he Dividend Paying Company of America 
High Quality at Low Cost 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
119 N. Aurora St. - Dial 2515 • Ithaca, N. Y. 
MUSIC 
• that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's. Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room 
Special baskets of Fruit on order 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
~OR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 · Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
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Ithaca College," One Of Four Initial "Maniacs' 
Institutions to be Admitted into Ball" Sponsored by Dr. E. B. Bryan, Commencement Speaker 
Nat;onal Women's Group Kappa Gamma Psi Elmer Burritt Bryan, president of s, Ohio University, will be the com-
Iota Chapter of Kappa Gamma Psi, mencement speaker, Dr. Job an-
knowledge.' Education will become National l\fosic Fraternity, present- nounced today. ( Continued from page one) 
)fo,s Eunice Hilton of Syracuse Uni-
versity, Miss Elizabeth Conrad of 
)Jichigan State College, and Miss 
Ida A. Powell of Ithaca College. 
\Vedncsday was registration day 
for the incoming delegates. There 
were several social events such as a 
tea at Willard Straight and a concert 
at Bailey Hall by the \Vomen 's Glee 
Club of Cornell. 
more and more specific as time goes ed its first annual ;\'Ianiacs' Ball, in Commencement exercises will be 
on, if democracy is to survive. The old the Ithaca Hotel, Friday night April held in one of the Ithaca churches on 
conception of the humanities must be 21. The formal atmosphere 
1
of the Friday, June 9 at 10:00 o'clock a. m. 
broadened to include these new exper- affair and the manner in which modern All candidates for degrees are requir-
icnces of life," :\:Ir. Kimball con- rhythms were interpreted by the mu- ed to be present at graduation. Classes 
eluded. sicians, marked the ball as one of the will end on June 8 at 5 :00 o'clock 
The morning discussion groups con- smartest ones of the season. p. m. 
sidered the topic, "The Organization The music was provided b\· a well- Dr. Bryan is one of the leading 
of W.S.G.A." trained fifteen piece band ,v.h1'cl1 .. -a 0 d · I H d 
., ~ c ucators m t 1e country. c gra u-
A most interesting address, "After conducted by John Gleason. The per- ated from Indiana State Normal 
College What?'_' was delivered at the sonnel of this rhythmic organization School, and from Indiana lJ nivcrsity 
afternoon. ~ectmg of_ th~ conference cons(stcd of active members of the fra- where he received his A.B. degree. He 
?Y Dr. L1ll1an lVI. G1l~nth wh~ was_ tcrn1ty. Some very fine arrangements took graduate work at Harvard and 
mtroducc~ as consulting engineer, were offered to the dancers. The Clark lJ niversitics. He was granted 
PSfcholog:;! ,a.nd t~c mother of eleven ;pirge" by Philip Lang and the his L.L.D. by Fr~nklin College: and 
children. 1 he chief need today from Kappa Gamma Psi Stomp" by Don- his L.H.D. bv the LT nivcrsitv of 
our college_ women, a? well from col- aid ~1airs, were by far the most not- Maine. · . · 
legc men, 1s community service," said able musical features of the ball. · 
schools in Indiana. He was professor 
of social and educational science at 
Butler College, and professor of psy-
chology at Indiana U nivcrsity. Dur-
ing the Philippine Exposition, Dr. 
Bryan received a gold medal and a 
diploma for his educational exhibit. 
Since 1921, he has been president of 
Ohio University. He is a. former 
president of Franklin College and 
Colgate C nivcrsity. 
Dr. Brvan is the author of two 
popular ~ducational books: "The 
Basis of Practical Teaching," and 
"Fundamental Facts for the Teacher." 
TEXAS HOT'S 
RESTAURANT 
REGULAR DINNERS-35c 
212 South Cayuga St. 
;\liss Adele Langston of Cornell, 
national president for 1933, officially 
opened the conference Thursdar 
morning at 9 o'clock in the Balch Rec-
reational Room. After extending a 
most cordial welcome to the visiting 
delegates, the president introduced the 
speaker of the morning, Provost A. R. 
)Iann, who enumerated reasons why 
t he administration of universities is 
interested in student self-government. 
associations and related functions of 
campus groups. "Students' groups," he 
~tated, "arc best informed as to con-
ditions, attitude, and reactions of stu-
dent life. While they may lack exper-
ience of maturity, they represent the 
age of idealism and loyalty. This loy-
altv to the Alma Mater finds its best 
fr~its in organizations and is the basis 
for student self-government." Provost 
:Mann emphasized the importance of 
close relationship among students, fac-
ulty, and administration. In conclu-
sion he stated, "The function of a 
university is to help students and fac-
ulty to develop a h i g h e r quality of 
life." 
Dr. _Gilbrith. "It is the responsibility The following guests chaperoned He taught in the common and high 
of college people, both in and out of the dance: Dean Powell, :\-1 rs. \Vare iiiii:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:._= 
college, to hold fast to their beliefs and Miss Jarvis. ' 
and to make communities believe and ---o-
fcel that education is an asset." She 
rated as "Intellectual snobs" those 
who look down on service clubs and 
women's clubs. Regarding jobs, Dr. 
Gilbrith said, "Todav it looks as 
though we will have to think more 
about activities and less about jobs." 
Modern Masks Of 
Skill Have Use 
And Significance 
Dean Fitch graciously welcomed 
the visiting guests and commented on 
the "good job" that self-government 
associations were doing over the entire 
countrv. 
Aft~r Mrs. Mollie P. Stenberg, na-
tional registrar, outlined technical 
points to be considered, the delegates 
met in small groups to discuss the 
problems of leadership training, orien-
tation, and politics. 
Dean Jane Louise Jones of St. Law-
rence University was the main speak-
er of the afternoon session. She stated 
that the college reflects to an extent, 
life in the world around it, where 
dictators seem to be the style. Among 
definite symptoms of this trend on the 
campuses, she cited the breaking down 
of the student honor system, the sur-
render by students of the entertain-
ment program managed by them, and 
the degeneration of the elective system 
into a bargain hunt for snap courses. 
"If student government is suited to 
American college students it will sur-
\ ive," predicted Dean Jones. She rec-
ommended that student government 
not confine itself to petty regulations 
but to attack problems of leisure time, 
of scholarship, and of leader training. 
"This is a day of women in diplomacy, 
and a good training ground may be 
found in student government," Dean 
Jones emphatically concluded. 
She reported that hard work, finish By Jlicluul Fusco 
of workmanship and adaptability arc 
what industrial managers a n d per- Our civilized world has neglected 
sonncl heads arc looking for in hir- and forgotten the use of masks, and 
ing new workers. "My own feeling it is only in this ccntun· that the in-
is," she stated, "that we need trcmcn- tcrcst in them has revived. \Ve arc 
dous)y more college women in teach- here concerned solelv with modern 
ing; we need more cultivated wo~en masks as the product·s of artists' im-
from the nursery school to the adult agination, taste, and skill-masks that 
education stage.'' Dr. Gilbrith :idvised have quality which makes them dif-
collcge girls to marry, if they want to, fercnt from and superior to all trivial 
· I products of manufacture. 
as soon as convenient y possible, if 
there is somebody to backstop them if Although the ritual and religious 
both become ill at once. Four indi- significance that prevailed in antiquity 
vidual techniques were recommended and exists now among primitive and 
by Dr. Gilbrith: a philosophy of life, barbaric people is unknown to us, 
physical adequacy, mental alterncss, there remains the mvsterv that cnvel-
and emotional control. Any woman ops the mask. It is the s~me mystery 
who does not have physical adequacy that is at the bottom of all the super-
should trr to look it, anyhow," she n~tural meanings. w!t~ which the an-
advised. "Women should be sartorial- c1cnts and the pnm1t1vc modern peo-
ly smart and try to feel adequate to, pie surrounded th~ masks a~d ga~c 
meet social situations.'' them such a prominent part in their 
The group dispersed to discuss religious ceremonies .. \Yhen a pers~n, 
Socialization. no matter how soph1st1cated or naive, 
As a climax to the business sessions confronts a masked man, that ·person 
a banquet at which about one hundred will be myst!fied. '!'he mask may or 
and eighty were present was held in may_ not_ fascinate, 1t may or may not 
Prudence Risley Hall. The principal terrify, 1t ma_y appeal to the s~nsc ?f 
speakers were Miss Flora Rose, di- humor ~r fail to_ do so, but 1t will 
rector of the Home Economics, and never fail to mystify. 
Professor Harry Caplan of the de- As various masks are put on the 
partment of Classics. Immediately same person, his figure will seem to 
following the banquet, a formal dance alter. Its proportion and character 
was given in \Villard Straight Hall in become in the. eyes of the spectator 
honor of the convention delegates. the figure belonging to the mask, and 
Saturday morning's meeting con- this is most convincing when the whole 
sistcd of the reading of the reports of figure is nude. An ugly face makes the 
the discussion groups. The delegates whole figure appear ungainly, just 
elected Indianna University as the as a beautiful physiognomy will bring 
next convention hostess and the Uni- to our consciousness its beauty and 
vcrsity of Utah as the editor of the grace. 
News-Letter. They also unanimously There arc of course certain obvious 
elected 1\-lrs. :Mollie P. Stenberg as and simple facts which every art stu-
national registrar. The following col- dent knows and which arc dominant 
Discussion groups met to consider 
the topics of the point system, men's 
and women's relations on the campus, 
and the financing of W.S.G.A. The 
Raven and Serpent society served tea 
to the delegates at Sage College. In 
the evening, the delegates attended a 
performance of George Kaiser's play, 
"From :\forn to Midnight," produced 
hy the Cornell Dramatic Club. 
lcgcs were accepted into membership: in this deception. One of them is the 
Iowa State Teacher's College, Ccn- proportion of the size of the head to 
tral Teacher's College of Michigan, the height of the body; a large face 
Illinois State College, and Ithaca dwarfs the fi!,';urc while a small head 
College. makes the figure appear taller. 
The women students of Ithaca Col- A mask in action seems to change 
lcgc owe a great debt of appreciation its expression. This is a strange delu-
to Dean Powell who made it possible sion which can be explained by the 
for the \V.S.G.A. executive board to fact that the so-called facial muscles 
make this invaluable connection for arc not due to the contraction of the 
the college. The delegates to this con- muscles, but are brought about by the 
fcrcncc have received a tremendous movement and position of the head 
amount of invaluable advice and ma- and neck in relation to the rc~t of the 
tcrial with which they plan to body. \Vhcn the masked actor change; 
Friday's session had for its main 
~Peaker, Dexter S. Kimball, dean of 
the College of Engineering. In his 
address he asserted that he is not dis-
turbed by the education and morals 
of American campuses but he is con-
cerned by the "general finish" of the 
~tudcnts they arc sending out. "Amer-
ica is seeking to educate a lower social 
strata than has been reached before by 
higher education, and an average stu-
dent is brighter mentally, good mor-
ally, but undeveloped socially. It is 
up to the students, themselves," he 
said, "to help fellow students to get 
the good things the university has to 
ofter as well as its books and profes-
;?rs. There is no normal in a civiliza-
tion such as ours for progress and 
change is constant. The point has been 
reached where officials of student, city, 
state and national governments must 
be chosen not by chance, not because 
of how they talk, how they look, 
whet_hcr they arc Democrats or Re-
publicans, but for their 'specialized 
strengthen the college organization. the position of his head, we arc under 
---o- the impression that something has 
Russian Farm Group 
efuses To Plant, On 
Pretense of "No Food" 
A report to the Associated Press 
from North Caucasian areas of Rus-
sia, told of the refusal of a group of 
collective farmers to work in the fields 
because of complaints of no food and 
their summary punishment as "sabo-
teurs.'' 
Thev arc the members of the sec-
ond brigade of a collective farm call-
ed "The Way to Socialism," in the 
Krasnodar District. According to an 
official version, they "pretended" there 
was no food and refused to start 
Spring planting. ' 
changed in the expression of the mask. 
A frowning; man when his head is up 
looks aggressive, proud, pugnacious, 
and commanding; but that same 
frown will give him an expression of 
sorow and suffering if the head is 
lowered. 
All this constitutes the effect that 
masks have on the onlooker. The 
wearer of the mask is subject to an-
other strange delusion or influence. As 
soon as he puts on a mask and starts 
to interpret its character through the 
action of his body, he will find his 
face unconsciously imitating the ex-
pression of the mask, and he will find 
it difficult to stop this wasted mimicry. 
1 t would be amusing to sec the rug-
ged or stern face of the masculine 
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page four) 
Sports Shoes 
Go White with Black 
or Tan 
$5 
Good sports of shoes that give you comfort as well as good looks. 
\Vhite buck with black or tan calf trimmings. The wing tips are 
perforated for greater sportive effect. 
Seniors! Measurements 
for Class Blazers should 
be taken at once! 
MEN'S SHOP- Just Inside the Door 
Rothschild's 
Department Store 
DIAL 
Flicking er' s 
2521 
For 
CANNED GOODS, GROCERIES and CANDY 
Send Her A Corsage 
From PRATT'S 
For That Formal Dance 
No formal dance is complete without flowers. Our 
corsages arc carefully designed and reasonable 
in price. 
Pratt's Flower Shop 
214 East Seneca Street Dial 8560 
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DICK'S DINER 
LUNCHES & DINNERS 
Next to College Gym 
&;;A 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
TYPEWRITERS 
New and Used 
Students of Ithaca College! Do you 
know it is possible to get up to 25% 
increase in your marks if your re-
ports are typewritten? See our bar-· 
gains. 
Portables at $12.S0-$20.00-$22.50 & up 
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS 
Sales, Repairs, Service, Rentals 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Corner Tioga & State Streets 
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a lead in "Gabriel Over The White 
FRA1ERNITY REPORTS 
House," is a Cornell grad of '27 ... 
three rah's for the excellent recital pre-
sented by Lynn Boga1 t last Sunday 
afternoon ... the casts have been com-
Phi Delta Pi 
B,m, M,or1 
Representatives at the convention of 
the Intercollegiate Association of 
\Vomen Students held at Cornell last 
week included Jane Ewing and Tede 
Barnes. 
Jo Bruner spent the we~k-en.d in 
Oneonta while 1\-lartha Elliott Jour-
neyed to Richfield Springs to as~ist in a 
Rogers' Testing Demonstrat10n. 
On Sunday night, we were royally 
entertained at our evening repast pre-
pared by our pledges. 
Those of us who attended the :Man-
iacs' Ball deem it a great success. Kap-
pa Gamma Psi is to be congrat~lated. 
Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Christine Ackerman, 
Class of '30, to Mr. Nicholas Jason 
Sterling of Oneida, N. Y. 
---o--
Phi Mu Alpha 
Walter J. Faros 
by Carl Eldridge. They both returned 
safely-much to our surprise. 
Delta Psi Kappa 
Doris Dickert 
pleted for "Madame Sans Gene" .. 
Thomas Murray and Virginia Keller 
will head one cast while Sally Os-
borne and William Cornell will head 
the other ... (sotto voce ... now 
that Walter Beeler is director of the 
band, it would be very fitting if the 
The interven-t-io-n-of vacation mixed students ·would cease calling him his 
nickname) . . . Sonny Dersham was 
our news up slightly, therefore, we in town last week for the "Maniacs' 
are mentioning events which occured Ball," as was Joe Roman and Row-
before and after Easter. land Cresswell . . . the Kappa Garn-
Helen \Varren, Elizabeth Lowen- ma Psi Formal Recital will be pre-
stein, and Jane Paulin are now full- sented Monday, May 8 ... there 
fledged members of Delta Psi Kappa. seems to be a great deal of dissension 
Jo Sibley caused considerable ex- about the matching tests used in the 
citement when she arrived from the school ... the first concert of the lth-
"whereabouts" of Harvard Univer- aca College Symphony Orchestra 
sity. We were all thrilled to see her under the direction of Mr. Coad will 
again be next Sunday afternoon, April 30, 
For more recent news: Arloine at the Little Theatre ... Coda 
Lewis has moved into \V estminster ===========::;:=== 
Hall (more fun getting her settled). 
She was delighted to receive a lovely 
corsage from Kappa Gamma Psi, 
celebrating her arrival. 
\Ve have had the pleasure of meet-
ing Sue Powers' charming mother 
who is here for a short stay. 
Flo Sidur visited friends in Elmira 
for the week-end. 
-0---
GALLAGHER'S 
RESTAURANT 
ITHACA'S NEWEST 
EATING PLACE 
CANDY 
for 
Mother's Day 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
POPULAR PRICES 
Complete line of 
Smokes and Magazines 
BURT'S 
TRY 
220 Bread 
and 
Judge For 
Yourself 
Wool- Scott 
Bakery, Inc. 
On Sunday, April 23, Kenneth Ap-
p~eton William Nicholas, Jack 
Brow~, Henry Nelson, Stuart Lindh, 
Clyde Owens, Howard Rose, James 
=============~ Cahill, William Cornell, and Director 
Ralph Ewing were made members of 
Phi Mu Alpha at a formal initiation 
Modern Masks Of 
Skill. Have Use 
And Significance 
Ithaca, N. V. 
LANG'S GARAGE Dial 4120 122 S Tioga St. 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
Everything far the motorid 
held in the Little Theatre. 
Brother \Valter Frome is ill at his 
home in Belvidere, N. J. 
The Sinfonians congratulate Kappa 
Gamma Psi on their most successful 
dance last Friday evening in the Itha-
ca Hotel. 
Free Garate Free Auto Porkint 
SNYDER'S 
. TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street • Ithaca, New York 
Price: $1.00 per person Phone: 9532 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Phylli, Crandall 
(Continued from pa9e tlzru) 
wearer endeavoring to conform itself 
to the delicate and alluring feminity 
of the mask that covers it; it would 
be interesting to see the face of the 
mask twisting itself into the snarling i===========================:::::::; 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
During the Easter vacation, Sarah 
Marsh, Eugenie Adamus and Ber-
nice Finch enjoyed a motor trip to 
Washington. 
Recently, we received an announce-
ment of the marriage of Mary Hol-
lenbeck to Roy Nelson which took 
place in Warrensburg, N. Y. 
Dot Loesges and Alma Wilcox 
spent several days with us last week. 
Dot's latest venture is the presenta-
tion of a minstrel show in her school. 
Florence Wilcox sang solos from the 
"Resurrection," in a church at Dry-
den, on Easter Sunday. Hilda Davis 
was soloist at the sunrise service in the 
Methodist church in Glens Falls. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Lorraine Johnston 
Sigma Alpha Iota members spent a 
busy vacation. On Easter Sunday, 
Eunice Elder was soprapo soloist with 
the Sage Chapel Choir when it pre-
sented Haydn's "Passion." Winona 
\V eed and Thelma Field assisted the 
choir. The same evening Winona 
fierceness of an ape, if that happens to 
be the mask that he is wearing. It is 
natural that the face must co-ordinate 
itself w i t h the action of the body. 
Moreover, the expression of the mask 
is reflected in the faces of the specta-
tors and back to the wearer of the 
mask. For instance, a man wearing 
the mask with a supercilious expres-
sion would find that people looking at 
him were all grinning in response, and 
that he in his turn would grin at them 
even though his face was hidden, 
The· creator of masks finds a great 
thrill and constant stimulus in the 
============== Weed was soprano soloist with a union 
choir of Dryden under the direction of 
wide scope before him, in the limitless 
varieties of types and expressions, in 
the degree of realism or fantastic ex-
aggeration, in aU shades of tragedy, 
comedy, and burlesque. All the long 
gamut from noble countenances and 
alluring feminine beauty to terrifying 
demons, hobgoblins, and all sorts of 
fantastic beings of· utmost grotes-
queness, besides the infinite possibili-
ties of color, are at his disposal. The 
variety may be divided into three dis-
tinct categories: ( 1) masks represent-
ing in a more or less realistic manner 
types of men and women, ( 2) grotes-
que masks, demons, gargoyles, and 
fantastic rep~esentations of animal 
character, and (3) caricature. 
DRUGS SODAS CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
S,mdoes put up in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga SL 
Knox Dunlop. 
Elizabeth Young sang at radio 
station KDKA in Pittsburgh. Eliza- ;===============::::; 
beth Eddy acted as church soloist and 
gave a recital at her home in Pittsfield, 
Mass. 
The chapter surprised Mary Belle 
Mueller last Tuesday with a shower. 
Album Leaf 
B1 Phil Lang 
She received many attractive and use- '----------------' 
ful gifts. ~: In the last issue of The Ithacan I was 
Sigma Alpha Iota is happy to :yi- thoroughly criticised by Joe Coso .. 
nounce the following officers for next tch .. tch ... 1 at least sign my name 
year: president, Grace Van Zant; to my views and do not publish ma-
vice-president, Catherine James; Cor- terial in anonymity . . . Jack Denny 
responding secretary, Martha Gif- and his Society Orchestra are to play 
ford; alumnae secretary, Eva Smith; at the Navy Day Ball ... Duke El-
treasurer, Olywn Neff; assistant lington refused ... the legal beer, 
treasurer, Chirstine Biltz; sergeant-at- while authorized at 3.2, bears the al-
arms, Leah Pfaffenbach; editor, Thel- coholic content of only 1.7 and is equal 
ma Field; assistant editor, Mary in strength to Cliquot Club Ginger 
Ileene Custer ; chaplain, Elizabeth Ale . . . I hope you all enjoyed the 
Eddy. "Maniacs' Ball" ... the world is 
: still in the depths of the depression 
Phi Epsilon Kappa and from the doorman of the Empire 
Charles H. Loescher State Building I learned that there 
-- were one thousand suicides from the 
"Chick" Collard and "Phil" Silva roof of that building in 1932 ... evi-
proved themselves good housekeepers dently it is a good jumping-off 
when they kept house for the boys place ... Bart Viviano, backfield ace 
during Easter vacation. Everything of Cornell's football team, will be 
was in fine shape when the brothers Assistant Football Coach at that in-
finally came straggling back to col- stitution next year ... Mr. Brown is 
lege. Now that everyone is here, and the deserving recipient of the third 
the effeGts of the vacation have some- Honorary Doctor's Degree awarded 
what worn off, life about the house is by the New York College of Music 
settling back into its old course. since 1878 .• ·• you will now forget 
"Bob" Muir ventured forth to the "Mr." and call him "Doctor 
Corning last Wednesday, accompanied Brown" ... Fanchet Tone, who had 
:ia Treman, King & Co. 
·Sporting Goods - 10 to 60% Less 
This is our greatest single effort to keep sporting goods fac-
tories busy, to bring you new, first quality merchahdise bear-
inging such famous names as WILSON, STALL & DEAN, 
GENERAL SPORTSCRAFT, HILLER IC H and 
BRADSBY - all at guaranteed savings to you of 10 to 60%. 
$9.50 GOLF OUTFITS .......................................................... $2.98 
Three matched irons with hand-forged chromium-plated 
heads of latest design, one selected wood club, and one two-
stay waterproof golf bag, complete for only ................ _ ..... $2.98 
$12.00 Golf Outfits ....... . $3.98 $13.50 Golf Outfits ....... . $4.98 
$17.5·0 Golf outfits ........ ~,o 
$3.00 to $4.50 GOLF CLUBS ................................................ $1.79 
A wide choice of steel-shafted clubs. The irons are all hand-
forged and chromium-plated. The woods are selected 
drivers, brassies and spoons. 
$6.00 to $6.50 Irons ....... . $2.98 40c Golf Balls .............. 2.fc 
$15.00 Matched Irons ..... . $7.90 50c Golf Balls .............. S9c 
$20.00 Matched Irons ..... . '9,76 66c Golf Balls •............. 49c 
$13.50 Matched Woods ..... $7.26 $3.16 Golf Bags ............ $1.1)8 
$45.00 Matched Woods ... . $17.SO $16.00 Leather Bags ........ '6.98 
$3.85 TENNIS RACKETS .................................................... $2.98 
New selected white ash frames and basswood handles. •· 
Some with new type pyralin reinforcements on shoulder. 
Strung with 100-lb. tested, moisture-proof stringing. 
$2.50 Tennis Rackets ..... . $1.70 $5.00 Tennis Rackets ..... . g:J.91' 
$6.50 to $10.00 Rackets .... • $4.96 
30c TENNIS BALLS .................................................................. I9c 
The new 1933 Wilson Match Point Tennis Ball with lastex 
: 
seam-all first quality. Only 60 dozen at this price! 
75c to $1.50 RACKET COVERS ................................ 17c to 79c 
$1.25 BASEBALL GLOVES .................................................... 89c 
Big League Mike Cvengros Fielders' Gloves. 
$1.95 Fielders' Gloves ..... . $1.89 $3.75 Gloves and Mitts ..... $2,95 
$2.75 Gloves and Mitts ..... $L98 $6. 76 Catchers' Mitts ....... $.f.9:i 
$1.25 BASEBALLS ...................................................................... 98c 
Bill Terry trademark baseballs -- each ball cellophane 
wrapped. 
85c Baseballs .............. 69c 50c Baseballs .............. 39c 
85c Playground Balls ....... 69c 
$1.00 DUCK TROUSERS ........................................................ 89c 
Men's Super-shrunk White Duck Trousers in a full range 
of sizes. 
$2.95 Striped Trousers ..... $1,76 
$4.95 Flannel Trousers ..... $3.50 
$1.50 Sleeveless Sweaters . . $1,00 
$1.00 Sweat Shirts . . . . . . . . . 69c 
25c Wool Tennis Socks . . . . . 18c 
$1.95 Tennis Shoes ........ $1.6& 
Treman, King· s 
State at Cayuga Dial 2333 
